The G9a histone methyltransferase inhibitor BIX01294 was examined for its ability to expand the cardiac capacity of bone marrow cells. Inhibition of G9a histone methyltransferase by gene specific knockdown or BIX01294 treatment was sufficient to induce expression of precardiac markers Mesp1 and brachyury in bone marrow cells. BIX01294 treatment also allowed bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) to express the cardiac transcription factors Nkx2.5, GATA4, and myocardin when subsequently exposed to the cardiogenic stimulating factor Wnt11. Incubation of BIX01294-treated MSCs with cardiac conditioned media provoked formation of phase bright cells that exhibited a morphology and molecular profile resembling similar cells that normally form from cultured atrial tissue. Subsequent aggregation and differentiation of BIX01294-induced, MSC-derived phase bright cells provoked their cardiomyogenesis. This latter outcome was indicated by their widespread expression of the primary sarcomeric proteins muscle -actinin and titin. MSC-derived cultures that were not initially treated with BIX01294 exhibited neither a commensurate burst of phase bright cells nor stimulation of sarcomeric protein expression. Collectively, these data indicate that BIX01294 has utility as a pharmacological agent that could enhance the ability of an abundant and accessible stem cell population to regenerate new myocytes for cardiac repair.
Introduction
The adult heart contains endogenous stem cells that contribute to new myocyte formation during normal homeostasis and in response to injury [1] [2] [3] . A common way to isolate these cardiac progenitor cells (CPCs) is by extended culture of explanted heart tissue, where CPCs become identifiable as small round phase bright cells (PBCs) that emerge on top of an underlying adherent cell layer [4] [5] [6] [7] . The use of endogenous CPCs for treating human patients requires heart biopsies, which may not be an efficacious protocol for severely diseased individuals. Thus, there is the need to develop new and/or improve upon existing stem cell sources for cardiac therapies.
The abundance and accessibility of stem cells within the bone marrow have attracted considerable research attention on the potential value of this tissue for cardiac repair [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Although the differentiation potential of bone marrow stem cells extends beyond the cell types that reside within this tissue, the intrinsic capacities of these cells to generate cardiomyocytes appear to be low and far less than produced from embryonic stem cells (ESCs) or induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) [12] [13] [14] [15] . Since differentiation of pluripotent cells into individual cell types is difficult to control and both ESCs and iPSCs have a tendency to form tumors when introduced into adult tissues [16] [17] [18] , we investigated whether the differentiation potential of bone marrow cells could be broadened without making the cells pluripotent. The shared mesodermal origin of bone marrow and heart suggested that bone marrow stem cells may be able to obtain cardiopotency without approaching a pluripotent phenotype. In a previous study [19] , we reported that treatment of nondifferentiated bone marrow cells with the G9a histone methyltransferase (HMTase) inhibitor BIX01294 induced 2 Stem Cells International expression of precardiac marker genes and allowed these cells to differentiate in response to the cardiogenic stimulus Wnt11. To follow up those initial findings, we examined the effect that direct suppression of G9a HMTase by gene knockdown would have on bone marrow cell phenotype and explored whether inhibition of this enzyme would enhance the cardiac competency of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), which are the most abundant and readily isolated stem cell population in the bone marrow. The new data in this report provide further evidence that G9a HMTase is an effective target for enhancing bone marrow cell cardiocompetency, as inhibition of this enzyme provokes bone marrow MSCs to exhibit a similar phenotype and cardiac potential exhibited by endogenous stem cells of the adult heart.
Material and Methods

Isolation and Culture of Bone Marrow MSCs.
Animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at New York Medical College. Bone marrow was harvested from femurs collected from 8-12 wk C57BL/6 mice, as described [19] . Standard procedures were used to obtain MSCs from bone marrow [21] [22] [23] . Disaggregated bone marrow cells were resuspended at 10 6 cells/mL in Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Medium (IMDM) plus 20% FBS. After 4 hrs, cells unattached to the culture plastic were removed. The remaining cell layer was cultured and then split just before becoming confluent and repassaged. Cultures were harvested at passage 2, just prior to reaching confluency, for use in experimentation.
To begin treatment, MSCs were serum-starved overnight in IMDM and then cultured in fresh 10% FBS/IMDM in the presence or absence of various doses of BIX01294, CHIR99021, dorsomorphin, IWP4, 1,5-naphthyridine pyrazole derivative-19 (Alk5 inhibitor, Stemgent), 3-bromo-7-nitroindazole, trichostatin A (Cayman Chemical), SP600125, PD173074, and/or PNU74654 (Tocris Bioscience). Two days later, cells were either harvested for RNA or cultured with fresh medium consisting of 10% FBS/IMDM, plus or minus Wnt11, for seven days. Wnt11 was supplied as a 50% dilution of conditioned medium from Wnt11-secreting cells, as described [24] , with levels of the protein verified by immunoblotting. Immunofluorescent staining of the cells was carried out following their replating into Lab-Tek 8-well chamber slides (Nunc) or after being cytospun onto histology slides [25, 26] .
Small
Hairpin RNA (shRNA) Knockdown. Knockdown of G9a HMTase was carried out using gene-specific shRNA plasmids GI540026 and GI540029 (from OriGene), which are denoted in this study as shRNA676 and shRNA3291 in reference to the initial nucleotide position of the G9a sequence recognized by the shRNAs. A control scrambled shRNA construct and empty HuSH cloning vector, which are provided by the manufacturer, served as negative controls. Long-term cultures of bone marrow cells [19] were transfected with plasmid DNA using GeneCellin Transfection Reagent (BioCellChallenge). Cells taking up the plasmids were selected under 1 M puromycin, with multiple cultures per group assayed for protein and gene expression.
Atrial Cultures and Generation of Cardiac Conditioned Medium (CCM).
Cardiac tissue was harvested from 8-12 wk C57BL/6 mice. Excised atria were minced into 1 mm 3 fragments, washed with PBS, and digested with trypsin for 10 min, before plating on gelatin coated dishes for 14 days in IMDM containing 20% FBS plus Pen/Strep. Culture medium was collected twice a week, filtered through 0.2 m polyethersulfone membranes, and stored at −20 ∘ C as CCM. To minimize batch-to-batch variations, CCM were collected from multiple batches of atrial cultures and thoroughly mixed prior the filtration. ) and reverse-transcribed using Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Promega). Comparative quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed using the Perfecta SYBR green FastMix Rox qPCR master mix (Quanta BioSciences), as described [19, 27] . Expression levels of phenotypic marker genes were normalized to GAPDH expression and calculated by the ΔΔCt method. Statistical differences were compared by unpaired Student's -tests using the InStat statistical application (GraphPad Software). Significance was defined as < 0.05, with error bars corresponding to standard error of the mean.
Formation
Immunofluorescent Staining.
Immunofluorescent labeling was performed as previously described [19, 28, 29] . Methylation of histone 3 lysine 9 (H3K9) was assessed using rabbit anti-dimethylated H3K9 antibody (4658P, Cell Signaling Technology), following cell fixation with formalin, permeabilization for 10 min with 0.25% Triton-X100/PBS, and overnight block with 10% goat serum/PBS at 4 ∘ C. For Islet1 staining, cells were fixed for 10 minutes with formalin, followed by Dent's fixation for 5 minutes, and then permeabilized with 0.3% triton/10% BSA/PBS. Mouse anti-Islet1 (39.3F7, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank; DSHB) was applied after blocking overnight with 1% BSA/0.3 M glycine/PBS. Staining with anti-muscle -actinin (EA-53, Sigma), desmin (D8281, Sigma), titin (9D10, DSHB), connexin40 (Cx40, 36-5000, Life Technologies), Cx43 (13-8300, Life Technologies), CD90 (553016, BD Pharmingen) and Sca-1 (16-598, eBioscience) antibodies followed methanol or paraformaldehyde fixation for 10 minutes, multiple PBS washes, and overnight incubation with 5% BSA/PBS blocking solution. DyLight 488 conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch) was used to label bound primary antibody, which was acquired as grey signal when imaged on the Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope using the associated ZEN imaging software (Zeiss). After processing cell samples for immunostaining, cells were counterstained with 4 ,6 -diamidino-2-phenyindole (DAPI; Life Technologies) to identify nuclei, which was captured according to its blue fluorescence. To enhance the perception of DAPI signal in the digital images, a fraction of the blue signal was outputted to the green channel using Image J software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).
2.7.
Immunoblotting. Protein was extracted from bone marrow cells by lysis in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and 1% Triton X-100) containing Mammalian ProteaseArrest protease inhibitors (G-Biosciences). Total protein was separated on polyacrylamide gels, transferred to polyvinyl difluoride membrane, and incubated with rabbit antibodies specific to total histone H3 (Millipore) dimethylated-H3K9, G9a HMTase (17-10046, Cell Signaling Technology), or GAPDH (ab8245, Abcam). Proteins were detected using alkaline phosphatase-coupled anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Promega) and PhosphaGLO Reserve AP Substrate (KPL, Inc.).
Results
Knockdown of G9a HMTase Promotes Precardiac Gene
Expression. BIX01294 is a selective inhibitor of G9a HMTase [30] [31] [32] , which is a methylating enzyme that targets lysine 9 on histone H3 (H3K9) [20, 32, 33] . As our previous studies had indicated that BIX01294 treatments induce expression of precardiac progenitor markers in bone marrow cells, we sought to verify that this phenotypic change was due to the inhibition of G9a HMTase. Long-term bone marrow cultures that were exposed to BIX01294 for 48 hrs showed a marked decrease in H3K9 methylation (Figures 1(a)-1(e)) without alteration of total histone H3 levels ( Figure 1(e) ). G9a HMTase levels were also unaffected by BIX01294 (Figure 1(e) ), which is in accordance with the mechanism of BIX01294 interference with G9a HMTase activity being due to its competitive binding to the enzyme's substrate binding site [30] . Reduction of H3K9 methylation in response to BIX01294 was comparable to the effect observed from the direct inhibition of G9a HMTase expression by gene knockdown (Figure 1(f) ). For the knockdown of G9a HMTase, two distinct gene-specific shRNAs were employed, which both suppressed production of G9a HMTase protein (Figure 1(f) ). Both G9a HMTase-specific shRNAs greatly reduced methylation of H3K9, without affecting levels of histone H3 protein ( Figure 1(f) ). In contrast, neither scrambled shRNA nor empty vector reduced G9a HMTase expression or H3K9 methylation (Figure 1(f) ). When G9a HMTase was knocked down with the gene-specific shRNAs, expression of the precardiac markers Mesp1 and brachyury was induced in bone marrow cells (Figure 1(g) ), which is consistent with our previous results showing induction of these precardiac genes in bone marrow cells in response to BIX01294 [19] . Thus, treatments that reduce G9a HMTase activity can provoke bone marrow cells to exhibit molecular markers that are characteristic of precardiac mesodermal cells of the early embryo.
Response of Bone Marrow MSCs to BIX01294.
Having established that BIX01294 can induce expression of precardiac phenotypic markers in heterogeneous bone marrow cultures, we investigated whether this drug would have greater efficacy in promoting cardiocompetency if the starting population was further enriched for stem cells. Thus, we investigated the responses of MSCs, which are the most abundant and readily isolated stem cell population in the bone marrow, but possess a limited cardiac potential. Because we did not assume that MSCs would behave identically as did the long-term bone marrow cultures to BIX01294, we extensively examined this drug's capabilities in promoting precardiac gene expression in MSCs. To determine whether BIX01294 possesses unique capacities in broadening MSC cell phenotypic potential, these experiments were done in parallel with treatments with other pharmacological reagents that, like BIX01294, were shown to have utility for assisting the generation and/or maintenance of pluripotent stem cells, but only as part of a compound treatment [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Specifically, we investigated the responses of MSCs to reagents that inhibit nitric oxide synthase (3-bromo-7-nitroindazole; BNI), GSK3 (CHIR99021), BMP (dorsomorphin), Wnt (IWP4), TGF (1,5-naphthyridine pyrazole derivative-19; NPy19), FGF (PD173074), -catenin (PNU74654), c-Jun Nterminal kinase (SP600125), and histone deacetylase (trichostatin A; TSA) activities. MSCs were treated with these various reagents or BIX01294 over a range of doses and exposure times and subsequently analyzed by real-time quantitative (q)PCR for expression of the transcription factors Mesp1 and brachyury, which identify precardiac mesodermal progenitor cells within the early embryo [41] [42] [43] [44] . In response to an optimum dose of BIX01294, MSCs produced 195-and 98-fold increases of Mesp1 and brachyury gene expression, respectively, as compared to nontreated controls (Figure 2(a) ). CHIR99021 produced a slight enhancement of Mesp1 and brachyury transcription, but the increases observed in response to this drug were far less than obtained with BIX01294 (Figure 2(a) ). None of the other pharmacological reagents significantly enhanced Mesp1 and brachyury expression over nontreated control levels (Figure 2(a) ). Dose response analysis determined that the effective BIX01294 concentration for stimulating precardiac gene expression ranged from 4-12 M, with optimum dose being 8 M (Figure 2(b) ). Time course analysis demonstrated that 48 hrs of treatment with BIX01294 was optimal for maximizing induction of precardiac gene expression by BIX01294 (Figure 2(c) ). Exposure to BIX01294 for longer periods of time was not beneficial and generated reduced levels of precardiac gene expression as compared to two-day treatments. After demonstrating that BIX01294 promotes precardiac gene expression, we ascertained whether this treatment would enhance the ability of MSCs to undergo myocardiogenic differentiation. MSCs were cultured in the absence or presence of 8 M BIX01294 for 48 hrs, prior to subsequent incubation with the cardiac differentiation stimulating factor Wnt11. Following culture with WNT11, cells were isolated and analyzed for cardiac gene expression by qPCR. Cultures without preexposure to BIX01294 displayed only minimal expression of cardiac genes whether or not they were subsequently treated with Wnt11 (Figure 3(a) ). In contrast, cultures preincubated with BIX01294 displayed a robust response to Wnt11 by expression of the cardiac transcription factors Nkx2.5, GATA4, and myocardin that was amplified 19, 40, (Figure 3(a) ). However, transcription of genes encoding for sarcomeric proteins showed little enhancement over control levels (Figure 3(a) ). Despite this latter result, immunostaining revealed that, unlike control cultures, BIX01294 plus Wnt11-treated cultures displayed small patches of cells that were positive for cardiac muscle protein expression (Figures 3(b)-3(d) ).
BIX01294 Treatment Enhances Formation of Phase Bright
Cells from Bone Marrow MSCs. The cardiac capacity of MSCs was further tested by placing the cells in a cardiac environment. For these experiments, culture supernatants from adult mouse atrial cultures were used as a source of cardiac conditioned media (CCM) for treating MSCs that were preincubated for 48 hrs in the presence or absence of BIX01294.
Within 48 hrs of exposure to CCM, BIX01294-treated MSC cultures began to exhibit bursts of small, round phase bright cells (PBCs) that emerged above the adherent cell layer (Figures 4(a) and 4(b) ). During subsequent days of incubation in CCM, PBCs from BIX01294-pretreated cultures spread throughout the culture dish and were densely displayed on top of the remaining adherent cells (Figures 4(c) 
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6 cells, the CCM incubation generated 13.5 × 10 4 and 1.7 × 10 4 low adherent cells, respectively, from MSCs pretreated in the presence or absence of BIX01294 (Figure 4(g) ). PBCs generated in the BIX01294 plus CCM-treated MSC cultures appeared to be morphologically similar to PBCs that arise spontaneously from atrial cultures (Figure 4(h) ). Further characterization of PBCs harvested from atrial and BIX01294 + CCM-treated MSC cultures indicated that the similarities between these two populations were not just morphological. Immunofluorescent staining analysis demonstrated that atrial and MSC-derived PBCs shared expression of the stem cell markers Sca1, CD90, and Islet1 ( Figure 5 ). In addition, both PBC cell populations were positive for the gap junction proteins connexin43 (Figures 5(d) and 5(i)) and connexin40 (Figures 5(e) and 5(j)), the latter being detected in both populations only when allowed to form cell-cell contacts.
PBCs Derived from BIX01294-Treated MSCs Are Cardiac
Competent. To determine whether bone marrow-derived PBCs were capable of undergoing cardiac differentiation, we examined culture conditions for promoting a myocardial phenotype. PBCs generated from MSCs that were pretreated in the presence or absence of BIX01294 were aggregated by hanging drop for 4 days, prior to being transferred to tissue culture plastic and subsequently incubated in the presence of CCM. Cultures were harvested for RNA and examined by qPCR for transcription of myocardial genes ( Figure 6 ) or immunofluorescently stained as a direct assay for the expression of sarcomeric proteins (Figure 7 ). Gene expression analysis revealed that BIX01294 pretreatment of MSCs produced PBCs that exhibited a significant enhancement of Nkx2.5, muscle -actinin (Actn2), and titin gene expression, which was 13-, 17-, and 52-fold higher, respectively, than PBCs harvested from parallel cultures unexposed to the G9a HMTase inhibitor ( Figure 6 ). In contrast to these early cardiomyocyte genes, BIX01294 generated PBCs did not exhibit the late myocardial marker cardiac troponin I (cTnI), when cultured under these conditions ( Figure 6 ). Immunofluorescent staining of parallel cultures demonstrated correlative results at the protein level, as -actinin and titin were displayed throughout the PBC cultures derived from BIX01294-treated MSCs but were absent from BM PBCs cultures that were unexposed to BIX01294 (Figure 7) . Moreover, high magnification views of the BIX01294/CCM-generated PBC cultures indicated that these sarcomeric proteins were starting to be displayed in an organized pattern (Figures 7(d) and 7(f) ). Collectively, these data suggest MSCs exposed to BIX01294 and subsequently incubated in CCM generated cells exhibiting both a phenotype and differentiation potential resembling endogenous cardiac progenitor cells.
Discussion
Bone marrow provides an accessible and abundant source of stem cells, which has long been investigated for use in cardiac repair [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, both animal studies and clinical trials have produced inconsistent results and, according to some published studies, inauspicious outcomes [8, [45] [46] [47] . The present study extends our previous efforts to broaden the phenotypic potential of bone marrow stem cells to enhance their cardiac competency. The development of genetic and nongenetic methods for generating iPSCs demonstrated that the differentiation potential of adult somatic cells could be broadened to produce a pluripotent phenotype [34, 48, 49] . Our goal with bone marrow stem cells was not to produce pluripotent cells, but to develop methods that would broaden their differentiation potential enough to acquire a cardiac competent phenotype, while stopping short of making the cells pluripotent. Since both bone marrow and heart are mesoderm derivatives, we hypothesized that the phenotypic potential of bone marrow stem cells could be broadened to a cell that was pan-mesodermal and therefore cardiocompetent. We screened bone marrow stem cells for responses to a variety of molecules that have been shown to assist the production of iPSCs when combined with other treatments, but are unable by themselves to promote pluripotency. Of the molecules we screened, the only one that appreciably upregulated precardiac markers and allowed bone marrow cells to respond to cardiogenic signals was the G9a HMTase inhibitor BIX01294.
In a previous study, we demonstrated that exposure of bone marrow cells to BIX01294 provokes a pan-mesodermal potential but does not confer competency for endodermal and ectodermal lineages [19] . This report provides evidence confirming that G9a HMTase inhibition confers cardiac competency on nondifferentiated bone marrow cells, as specific knockdown of this gene induces expression of precardiac progenitor cell markers. Transient pharmacological inhibition of G9a HMTase with BIX01294 allowed bone marrow MSCs to respond to cardiogenic stimuli, such as Wnt11, as indicated by an upregulation of primary cardiac transcription factors Nkx2.5, GATA4, and myocardin. The BIX01294/Wnt11 PBCs collected from MSC cultures pretreated with or without BIX01294 were aggregated by hanging drop for 4 days and then differentiated in 50% CCM following their transfer to tissue culture plastic. Thereafter, RNA was isolated from these cultures and analyzed for cardiac gene expression using real-time qPCR. As a comparative control, nontreated MSCs were also assayed by qPCR. As shown, BIX01294 exposure produced PBCs that exhibited significant upregulation of the early cardiac markers Nkx2.5, titin, and Actn2, as compared to PBCs obtained from BIX01294-negative cultures. In contrast, expression of the late cardiac marker cTnI was not stimulated, which indicates the conditions used in these assays were not sufficient to support complete myocyte differentiation. * * < 0.005.
treatments also generated small patches of myofibrillar protein-positive cells, although the expression of these muscle molecules was not widespread enough to be reflected in the overall levels of gene expression of the entire cultures. When MSCs pretreated with BIX01294 were subsequently incubated with CCM, the cultures generated PBCs that exhibited morphological and molecular characteristics resembling cells that arise spontaneously from atrial cultures. Atrial PBCs, also referred to as cardiosphere-forming cells, are thought to comprise the endogenous cardiac progenitor cells that contribute to myocyte renewal in the adult heart [4] [5] [6] [7] . Like endogenous cardiac progenitor cells, bone marrowderived PBCs that arose from BIX01294 pretreatment and incubation with CCM showed evidence that they can differentiate to cardiac myocytes. When these PBCs were aggregated as a hanging drop and further incubated with CCM, the bone marrow-derived cells showed significant enhancement in expression of -actinin and titin, which are two of the primary sarcomeric proteins exhibited by differentiating cardiomyocytes of the early embryo [50, 51] . While the absence of the late cardiac marker cTnI [52, 53] indicates that the hanging drop assay did not generate fully differentiated myocytes, the burgeoning striations observed for -actinin and titin suggests that myofibrillogenesis was being initiated in the bone marrow-derived PBCs. MSCs cultured without BIX01294 pretreatment also produced PBCs when incubated with CCM. Yet, the yields were far less than exhibited by BIX01294 pretreated cultures. Unlike PBCs derived from BIX01294-treated MSCs, PBCs from cultures unexposed to BIX01294 did not show evidence of cardiomyogenesis. Thus, the key component in promoting cardiocompetency from bone marrow cells was BIX01294, as cells cultured under identical conditions, but without preexposure to this reagent, did not display sarcomeric protein expression. BIX01294 has been shown to be highly specific against G9a HMTase [30, 32] , although that does not necessarily rule out that the efficacy of this drug in fostering a cardiac competent phenotype from bone marrow cells is due to its side effects on other uncharacterized targets. However, the corresponding outcomes observed in response to BIX01294 treatment and G9a HMTase knockdown would appear to indicate that the influence BIX01294 has on cell phenotypic potential is due to its inhibition of this enzyme. In addition, there was correlation between the overall decrease in H3K9 methylation and the effect of G9a HMTase knockdown or BIX01294 exposure in promoting a change in bone marrow cell phenotype. Studies examining the activity of G9a HMTase have indicated that lysine 9 on histone H3 is a principal substrate of this enzyme although lysine 27 on histone H3 has been identified as an additional target [20, 32, 33, 54] . Recent studies have suggested that G9a HMTase may also modify several nonhistone proteins [55, 56] that our present data does not preclude as candidate molecular targets responsible for conferring cardiac competency to bone marrow cells. Yet, when the extensive characterization of this enzyme's histone regulatory activities and associated effects on gene transcription are considered, it seems likely that the methylation state of lysine 9 and possibly lysine 27 on histone H3 are key determinants in influencing whether a stem cell exhibits cardiac potential.
Chromatin remodeling during differentiation is thought to play a critical role in restricting cell phenotype. Dimethylation of histone H3 by G9a HMTase is associated with transcriptional repression [20, 56, 57] . It has been postulated that the utility of BIX01294 for assisting the generation of iPS cells is due to its ability to reverse transcriptional repression of stem cell genes [34, 48, 49] . While these properties allow BIX01294 to help confer a pluripotent phenotype from adult somatic cells, it must be accompanied by other pharmacological and/or genetic manipulations. Our studies would suggest that the effects mediated on chromatin structure and gene expression by BIX01294 are sufficient on their own to broaden the phenotypic potential of bone marrow MSCs enough to make cells competent to generate cardiac myocytes and possibly cells of other mesodermal lineages.
In summary, we report that bone marrow MSCs can be made cardiac competent by transient exposure to the G9a HMTase inhibitor BIX01294. Expressions of the early mesodermal, precardiac markers Mesp1 and brachyury in response to BIX01294 exposure suggest that the MSCs have been converted to pan-mesodermal, cardiocompetent cell phenotype. Subsequent incubation of BIX01294-treated MSCs with CCM prompts the formation of PBCs that resemble endogenous cardiac progenitors and have an increased capacity to undergo cardiac differentiation. Collectively, these data suggest that BIX01294 has utility as a pharmacological component of protocols that could be used to enhance the ability of an abundant and accessible stem cell population for cardiac repair. Future experimentation examining how BIX01294-treated MSCs compare to endogenous cardiac progenitor cells in animal transplantation assays and whether G9a HMTase inhibition has similar effects on the cardiac potential of adult human stem cells will test the hypotheses suggested by the present study.
